WIFI network : Midland_Public
no password required

GETTING SOCIAL AT THE AGM

We will use social media at the Annual General Meeting to enrich our gathering and share our
conversations with the wider community. We are committed to making the meeting a friendly place to
learn. It’s a chance to try something new and to find others who share your concerns. We hope you
join the conversation. Here are some tips to get started – find more material at our Social Media Held
Desk outside the dining room.

WHO TO FOLLOW ON TWITTER

# USING HASHTAGS

Hashtags are keywords that are marked by the
# symbol, used to organize conversations into a
single thread. For example #UCCAN marks
conversations that might interest United Church
members. Many social media platforms,
including Twitter, Facebook and Instagram,
allow users to search by hashtag for
conversations of interest. Note that hashtags
are generated by users, not by Twitter or
Facebook. They are completely public and
unregulated.
Here are some suggested hashtags for our
meeting based on our theme:
#TOConfAGM (about the Toronto Conference AGM)
#honesty #truth #humility #love #wisdom
#courage #respect (about the seven sacred teachings)
#Learningtobefriends (based on Justice Sinclair’s
quote about reconciliation)

#TRCclimbing (based on Justice Sinclair’s quote
following the TRC Call to Action)

Here are some hashtags connected to our
theme that are already in use :
#UCCan (of interest to United Church members)
#TRC62 (Kairos campaign on TRC Call to Action #62 on
education)

#reconciliACTION (Kairos Winds of Change Campaign)
#TRC (Truth and Reconciliation Commission)
#2Reconcile (Truth and Reconciliation Commission

about what reconciliation means)

If you already have a Twitter account, here are
a few connections to people with leadership
roles and related organizations at the AGM.
Have a look at who they follow and who is
following them to build your own network.
@TorontoConferen (Toronto Conference)
@SWPresbytery (Susie Henderson)
@allrevdup (Kerrie Perry)
@RevdAudrey (Audrey Brown)
@CdnRoots (Canadian Roots Exchange)
@kairoscanada (KAIROS)
@jhenry67 (Jennifer Henry)
@UnitedChurchCda (United Church of Canada)

FACEBOOK

If you like the Toronto Conference Facebook
page before you come to the meeting we will
be able to share what you post at the meeting.
Other Facebook pages where you might want to
connect include:
Toronto Conference TRC Witness
The United Church of Canada
Indigenous Justice and Residential Schools
Kairos: Canadian Ecumenical Justice Initiatives
Canadian Roots Exchange – Échanges Racines
Canadiennes

INSTAGRAM

SusieatSouthWest (Susie Henderson)
ALLREVVDUP (Kerrie Perry)
Share your view of the AGM with pictures and
captions on Instagram.

HELP!

Have Questions? During breaks and at meal times at the Social
Media Help Desk we will have friendly helpers. Throughout the
meeting you will find spare device chargers, power bars and candies!
Come and say hello in person.

